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COST ANALYSIS OF AN ECONOMIC COMMERCIAL IRRADIATOR FOR LOW DOSES
APPLICATION IN FOOD IRRADIATION
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The MDS Nordion panoramic Gammabeam 127,currently loaded with 30.000 Ci
of Cobalt 60, might be used as a commercial irradiator in countries producing consistent
amount of garlic such as Italy, Spain, Grece etc. Garlic needs only 0.1 kGy (10 krad) for
sprouting inhibition. The panoramic irradiator is a dry storage type irradiation facility
where the cobalt source is directely stored in the transport container.By modifying the
source rack design is possible to encrease the capacity up to 60.000 Ci. The source is
rised in the irradiation position by a source hoisting mechanism. Around the source are
located up to 12 turntables for an optimal dose distribution into the irradiated products.
The Gammabeam includes, transport container (type F127), turntables, source hoisting
mechanism,control system (PLC control cabinet), monitoring system, safety system
interloks. In this cost analysis we have evaluated the possibility to use in Italy such an
irradiator to treat commercially relevant amount of garlic for sprouting inhibition. Italy
produce approximately 70.000 tons/year of garlic both in the northern as in the southern
part of the country. Major production areas are: Emilia Romagna, Abruzzo, Campania,
Sicilia. Garlic preservation around the year is usually done by refrigeration at 2 °C. This
method is expensive and shows the disadvantage that garlic start sprouting and loosing
aroma immediately after exit from refrigeration cell. By using radiation the quality of
garlic might be improved because sprouting is totally inhibited. We have considered
that an economic irradiator could be afforded by local traders : they could pay for the
irradiation service around 12-15 U.S.$ cents/kg. Assuming 12 turntables intalled
around the source ( l m distance from source central axis), and assuming to load about
75 kg (sacs or boxes) of garlic on each turntables, the following parametes are
applicable:

exposure dose at 1 m 0.32 kGy/h
Dose max absorbed by the product 0.12 kGy
Dose min absorbed by the product 0.08 kGy
overdose ratio in (Dmax/Dmin) 1.5
irradiation time 22 min
loading/unloading time 8 min
daily troughput (24 h operating time/day) 43.2 tons
irradiation period (mid august-mid november) 100 days

During the remaining 200 days the Gammabeam 127 could irradiate also spices or other
powdered dry product for pharmaceutical/food industries, as experimental bacthes. Being the
delivered dose in this case too high(5-10 kGy) for commercial application using Gammabeam 127
,in our calculation these applications were not included.
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CAPITAL INVESTMENT

We estimate that the total investment, including land, equipment, bunker, office,
laboratory,utilities, cobalt-60 source (36.000 Ci),miscellaneous and contingencies amount to
approximately 900.000 U.S. $

Land 60.000
Equipment (gammabeam 127) 550.000
Bunker, lab, office 250.000
Miscell. & Contingencies 60.000

Total investment 920.000 U.S.S

ANNUAL OPERATING COST

In the annual operating cost we have considered an operating time of 100 days for garlic
irradiation with 3 labour shift ( seasonal workers ).These 6 workers are in the payroll only for 100
days/year.

-salaries
. 6 workers (loading/unloading) 40.000
Tech. Director (allyear round) 60.000
-source replinishment (15%) 15.000
-Maintenance, Spares, administration,overheads 75.000
-interest on investment (3%) 27.000
-depreciation on equipment 60.000

TOTAL COSTS 277.000 U.S.S

ANNUAL REVENUES

If the plant irradiate 4320 tons/year of garlic and the charges are 12.2 U.S.S cents/kg , the annual
revenues are 527.000 U.S.$/year.

ANNUAL SURPLUS
The annual surplus is therefore calculated in 250.000 U.S.S/ year.

RETURN ON INVESTMENT
Payback period : 3.6 years
Return on investment: 28%

We have also calculated the revenues, surplus and return on investment in case of charging 13
cents/kg, 14 cents/kg and 15 cents/kg.
TABLE 1

Cents/kg annual revenues annual surplus pay back return on
period investment

13 561.000$ 284.000$ 3.1 year 32%
14 604.000$ 327.000$ 2.7 year 39%
15 648.000$ 371.000$ 2.4 year 42%
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